
 ✰ SUBMIT YOUR TRAVELERS REQUEST FORM VIA ONLINE/ 
MAIL, PRINT CLEAR and LEGIBLE 🖌  

WELCOME TO MOTORCLUB9454 TRAVELS!

Travel Submission Request Form: 

Here's a list a questions that I have for you. This will help me better understand the flexibility of what you want 
and how I can accommodate you and find some awesome getaways/trips. If it does not apply or fit your 
needs at this time, submit “n/a or no” for the answer.
It will take about 2-3 minutes to fill out. Fill in as much information as you can and send it back to me. 

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this short questionnaire. Agent Ralph (#38936) 

SAVE UP TO 90 % BY PLANNING AHEAD!  
PLEASE MAIL BACK YOUR TRAVELS QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FOLLOW UP | USE BACK IF NECESSARY

Quick Questionnaire: For Your Trip or Getaway / Client Inquiry 🏠  [MOTORCLUB9454TRAVELS.COM]
* Client Request: (First & Last) [Plus] Phone # 
* Dedicated Email Address: 
* Destination / Cruise / Where do you want to go? You name It! 
1. Specific dates of travel? 
a.  Preferred Departure City/Airport or Location?
a1. Choosing a departure city nearby could save you up to $200: 
2. Are these dates flexible? (prices can vary from day to day)
3. Budget for Vacation:
a. Budget – less than $1000 per person per trip?
b. Moderate – $1000-$5000 per person per trip?
c. Luxury – Over $5,000 per person per trip?
4. Have you gotten any pricing from the internet? If so, where?
5. How many travelers?
6. Ages, infants, children seniors?
7. Does anyone qualify for senior discounts?
8. Auto Club members?
9. AARP members?
10. Are passports up to date, if traveling out of the United States?
11. Any airline preference, mileage, etc.
12. Is a red-eye flight OK/time window required, if possible (family/work/traffic)?
13. Airport transfers or car rental?
14. Car rental options (remember luggage and car seats for children)
15. 2 cars or one large vehicle?
16. Insurance?
17. Accommodations: hotel or condo? Give pros and cons of both.
18. Handicap accessible?
19. Does anyone have mobility challenges? If yes, do they need a wheelchair at the airport?
20. Do you want breakfast included in hotel?
21. Close to shopping and activities?
22. Quiet seclusion?
23. Activities to experience/special interest? Name it!
24. Water sport rentals?
25. Any cruising experience?
26. Cruise line preference?
27. Inside cabin or outside?
28. Balcony cabin or suite?
29. Dining preference?
30. Legal names of travelers and D.O.B. as shown on government issued ID or passport. 

31. Sports Teams/Entertainment/Theatre? Any additional information, concerns or details, please include here:

“We Help You Create Memories That Last A Lifetime!”  Same Day / Next Day / Layaway

Return / Mailing Address: 
MOTORCLUB9454 TRAVELS 
Box 1922 11135n CA-123 
Ste 1922, El Cerrito, CA 94530 

http://MOTORCLUB9454TRAVELS.COM
http://MOTORCLUB9454TRAVELS.COM

